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correspondence should be directed to:

The Secretaz-y, 
Mellx:>urne Eushwalkers, 

Box 1751Q, GwP.O., 
MELBOURNE, VIC, 3001. 
Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 24 Hosier Lane, at the rear 
of the Foru...~ Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

DAY WALKS 
OCTOBER 5 

OC~'OBER_- ~ALK PREVIEWS 

CONICAL HIL~ - MT DISAPPOI~TTMENT EA~Y MEDIUM 

LEADER: Roger Harris 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 6.30 p.m. 
MAP RE~EkENCE: F.C.V. Mt. Disappointment State 

Forest(Scale 40 chains to an inch.) 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 9 Miles 

A walk through pleasant forest country with some good views. 
Mainly on F.c.v. four wheel drive tracks. 
Before lunch there will be a gradual descent of about 1000 ft from 
the top of the range. About 15 minutes after lunch there will 
be a climb of about 650 ft to the top of Sugc!.rloaf Hill, followed 
by a gradual ascent to the top of Mt. Dissapointment. Water is 
available at the lunch spoto 

OCTOBER 11 
SATURDAY. 

KALORAMA - OOONGALA FOREST - ALPINE ROAD - EASY 
CHANDLERS HIL!!. 
LEADER: Athol Schafer 
TRANSPORT: Train departs Flinders St. Station 

at 8.37 a.mn Arrives Croydon 9.23 a.m. 
Transfer to bus leaving Croydon 9.30 
a.m. Fares total approx $3.50. 
Train travellers, buy single ticket 
to Croydon. 

EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 6.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: No map shows all the tracks, but 

Melway is best. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 12 Miles 

This is a variation of a walk described by Sandra Bardwell in 
"The Age" 8/6/79 as "undulating pleasantly through open stringy 
bark peppermint forest, with occasional gling,ses of the semi
rural country at the foot of the mountain." An added attraction 
will be the wildflowers of spring. '.rhe walk concludes through 
a selection of little-frequented back tracks of the National Park 
down to Ferntree Gully. 

OCTOBER 12 NOBS - SMITHS HILL - OKEY RD, 
LEADER: Roy Watson 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: ?? 
MAP REFERENCE: McMahons Creek 1:50 000 

Juliet 1:50 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 9 Miles 

MEDIUM 

The walk follows the Cement Creek walking track from the turntable 
to Mount Boobyalla. The track is fairly steep and overgrown, 
with many fallen trees. Lunch will probably be at Mt. Boobyalla 
(No water available) From Mt. Boobyalla the track follows a ridge 
crossing Boobyalla Saddle and climbing up to The Knobs. From the 
Knobs a good track winds down to the Acheron Way. After crossing 
the Acheron Way, the walk continues up across Smiths Hill and down 
to Poley road. The walk is made interesting by the old railway 
relics and extremely varied vegetation. There may be still some snow! 
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DAY WALKS (Cont.) 
EASY/MEDIUM OC'l'OBBR 19 WHIPSTICK - MT EGER'l'ON 

LEADER: Stuart Hodgson 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Ballan l" = 1 Mile 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 10 Miles 

If you want variety then this is the walk for you! Some climbing 
(not much) some descending(even a little gorge if we are lucky). 
Scxnetirnes paddocks, sometimes scrub (whipstick variety, of course) 
and a bubbling brook (which may turn into a ranging torrent if 
there is much rain before the walk) There is an old gold mine to 
explore(extra charge for metal detectors) and, even if you find the 
walk a drag - come anyway - you are sure to find someone eccentric 
tot 1 to. 

OCTOBER 26 RHODODENDRON GARDENS - OLINDA FOREST 
LEADER: Michael Mann 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Early 
MAP REFERENCE: F.c.v. Olinda State Forest. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: Few Miles 

We start of at the Rhododendron Gardens strolling around, looking 
at the flowers, etc. We will then have lunch there in the gardens 
if we can get away from the crowds. In the afternooa we will walk 
around some of the many tracks in the area - may be Sherbroc,Jte, 
Forest as Olinda was covered on the last walk in the acea. 

WEEK-END WALKS 

OCTOBER 3-5 MT. COLE FOREST PARK MEDIUM 

LEADER: Peter Bullard 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 6.30 p,m. 
MAP REFERENCE: F.c.v. Mt. Cole State Forest 

This should be a very interesting walk with others, as it is .. being 
led in conjunction with the Walking Club of Victoria. 
Most of the walking will be on tracks or jeep tracks so it sh6uld 
not be too hard. For further inquiries, please see me, as I 
will be previewing it very shortly. 

OCTOBER 17-19 ~l~VIG~TION WEEK-END - WARBY RANGES 
LEADER: Graham Mascas/ Bob Steel 
TRANPPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 - 8.00 p.m_ 
MAP REFERENCE: Sut>plied 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: Depends. 

Contrary to nrevious occasions, this year the Navigation course 
will take the form of Q!! evening's map work and the usual week-end .• 
The evening of Monday Oct. 14 will take the form of short explanations 
of mapping and route finding with exercises. Starting at 6.30 
PROMPT, in the club rooms, going to about 9.30 p.m. 
The Week-end will be spent in the warby Ranges near Wangaratta 
where w.e will do practical exercises in map reading and route finding 
one each day. (Saturday and &unday) The form this takes is that 
we have groups of about 4,and individuals take turns in leading 
their group round the legs of a course. We have found that those 
who are willing to make the effort to attend the Monday evening 
session gain far more than those who miss out on this. (In fact 
we only offer a search service to those groups who attend our theory 
session). Everyone is welcome even "experienced" members. It is 
surprising how much you learn in this 'doing' situation. 
We would also like some volunteers to man check points for us. 
It is a very ardous task where you have to stay in the same place 
all day so bring a book and all your home comforts. 
See list in Clubrooms for bookings, or see Bob Steel/Graham Mascas 
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WEEK-END WALKS (cont.) 

OCTOBER 17-19 CASTLEBURN CREEK - JUMP UP - MEDIUM/HARD 
BILLY GOAT BLUFF - GIBBS -=-----------------------
LEADER: Graharn Wills-Johnson 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REFErumCE: crooked River - Dargo (VMTC) 

Stratford, Dargo 1:100 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 32 I<m 

"Been there - done that•=. I must admit that I find myself saying 
this sometimes nmiadays when reading club programs - after 11 the 
amount of walking coutry in Victoria is not infinit, and the 
club covers a lOt of ground in 10 years. So I was a bit surprised 
when I found I had to drag out the maps and have a good look to 
find where Castleburn Creek and the J"ump Up actually ARE - and I 
have to admit thatap~t from a short section along the top of the 
Eagles Crest to the iristee-fevered, fogbound campsite of fond memory. 
at Billygoat Bluff, all the ground to be covered by this walk is 
new to me. Saturday should be interesting - involving ten miles 
and a four thousand foot climb, because the leader has done no 
exerecise at all for about twelve ~i0nths, and it will be interesting 
to see if he gets thereo (It will not be necessary to appoint a whip!) 
Sunday morning promises a gentle saunter along the tops, with 
interesting views do-...-n j_n·co th';3 lower Wonnangatta Valley, and lunch 
at Billygoat Bluff. The w·.:..'!.k finishes with a giddy descent down 
the spur to Gibbs 1 , on the Wonnangatta, where a deftly-executed 
carshuffle on the Sat~raay morning will have resulted in sufficient 
vehicles having been left to transfer the party back to the 
starting point with the minj.mum of personal effort, possibly after 
a swim in the river. 

OCTOBER 25-26 l\'7.~Y F9R BEGil"NERS 
LEADER: Roci Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: Private 

EASY 

MAP REFEaENCE: Bobong High Plains - Algona Guides 
i-"eathertop 1 " = 1 mile 

Wilkinson Lodge, commonly known as 11Wilky11 , is on the Bogong 
High Plains about 7 miles from Falls Creek and has been owned by 
the club since 1960. Any member of the club can use Wilky after 
first obtaining the keys from the lodge manager, but they must 
have stayed at Wilky before to learn to "drive" the place. 
This week-end is thus intended specially for those who have not 
been to Wilky before .. 
There will be an invigorating walk on Saturday from Pretty Valley 
over the Ni~";?Jerheads to Mt. Fainter. and returning via the jeep 
track, to tbe cars at Pretty Valley pondage. There should be 
plenty of snow about this year, A volunteer is hereby requestecl 
to stay behind and cook ci.~ner, ao we can all sit down and eat 
together on Saturday night. 
On Sunday morning, if people are awake in time, there will be 
a stroll out to Rocky Knobs. 
For those interested in the history of Wilky, please refer to 
the article by Perer Carlyon in "Walk" 1974. 

URGENT NOTICE URGENT NOTICE URGENT NOTICE URGENT NOTICE 
The Walk Editor UR3E~1TLY requires Black and White 
photographs of the Van and also of Lake Tali Karng. 
Please forward them to me as soon as possible. 

Peter Bullard. 
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COMM.'tfflE NOTES ·--
Meeting held on September 8, 1980 
'l'RBASURBR: $6821.90 in Bank as at 31.8.80 

Accountstotalling $946.73 passed for payment 
"What State is the Garden in" booklet published by 
c.c.v., is not selling as well as expected and 
repayment of our underwriting of the book ($200) is 
being deferred to see how further sales go. 

WALKS SBC.: 120 persons atte:~ded club walks furing July 1980-
comprising 76 members, 44 visitors and 92 day walkers 
and 28 weekend walkers. We made $93.50 profit on 
transport. 

MBMBBRSHIP: 345 Financial Members 
RBWS: 'l'be Club now owns an electric Adler typewriter with 

wide carriage for typing news. Coat $470 (we got 
$30 trade in on old typewriter.) 

WAllt MAGAZINE: Progressing satisfactorily. 
:NBW CWBROOMS: Negotions with Bushgear are continuing and look 

promising. Two o~her clubs 8re also interested. 
DU'1'Y ROSTER: Sept. 17 Max Casley, Graeme Laidlaw 

Sept. 24 J"an Llewellr.., Prue Hardiman 
Oct. 1 Rod Mattingley, Lyn Muirhead 
Oct. 8 Marijke Mascas, Peter Bullard 

Next Conmittee Meeting Octber 6. 

* * * * * * * * 
At 1ts last meeting, the Committee paased a motion that club 
members holding Pensioner Concession Cards should travel for 
halt price on van trips. 
A letter to the Committee suggested that there may be other 
club members who warant similar consideration. The c01111dttee 
is in need of more information, and 80 would welcome request of 
c011111ents fran concerned members for conaid~ration at the naxt 
meeting. 
Please place your re.:;.:est/cOIMnen't in the "Red News Box• in the 
Club rooms next Wednesday, or contact a Coamittee member. 

* ~ * * * * * * * 
HALF YEARLY GENP.!ru\!, MEETING 

WEDNES~AY, 1 SEPTEi."1BER 24, 1980 

a.oo P.:.!P• at 14 HOSIER LANI 
Items to be dealt with - Election of Auditor. 

- Discussion of concession fares for 
unemployme.:1 and/or other deaervinq 
persons. 

* * * * * * 
Closing date for next news Wednesday 8th October. 
Send all your articles, new$ an!.ppets, etc. to Marijlte Maecaa, 
12 Hillcrest Road, Glen Iris, 3146, or "poat" in the Red Box 
in the clubrooms. 
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ALONG THE TRACK_ 
.f!S . ,,.,' 

~~ ~t~ -----------=---------
SKIINJ! NEAR MT. REYNARD .. _ 

Great day in the morning! It was a bright sunny Saturday near 
the Gorge with the prospects of an early camp and brillia~t 
skiing without parkas. What more could the&parting party 
of four want. The snow was fast cud crisp, it was late in the moming 
so there was no point mucking about with packs any longer than 
necessary. But w'hy only four of us? Where were the other ten, 
including the leader Chris1 The answer lay back along the slippery 
snow plastered road towards Lost Plain, where diffident drivers 
were leaving their cars - the 4 wd's mediating and trying to sort 
out the general confusion. S:> we fortunate four were to go ahead 
and set up camp •••• and get in some extra skiing. 
But even our small number couldn't remain intact as G.W.J. and Derek 
managed to slip by t:he meeting place while Bill and I were hap~ily 
and obliviously skiing the ope~ slopes nearb-t. "'Te didn't care. 
Things would sort t~emselves out and sure enough, in due course 
the entire party was reunited for. lunch at a perfect camp spot 
with grassy tent sites and running water •••••• there was a bit 
much wood, though. 
The afternoon's agenda consisted of a side trip to Mt. Reynard -
the highest pea in the area and well remembered by a few of us 
for last year's id:~tlJ.ic skiing. Up we ent, then down again -
backwards. Bloody waxes never work! Sweat flowed freely, 
those with waxless skis had a ball~ I puffed and pat.ed, ranted and 
raved about my new skis, curaed them felt like burning them, 
whilst elsewhere tubes of klister appearad - all much to the 
merriment of those with steps, scales or mica under-ski •••• but 
'What a different story on top, where vast undulating slopes provided 
effortless gliding and coasting for us fortunates while the all
purpo!le skis were poled breathlessly behind. It was a weekend of 
altemating gloating anC. suffering between the two factions. 
We all came to a halt on the edge of a snowy precipice. 
Joking remaJ:.·:ts were made about giving it a go - joking, that is, 
until Ken arrived on the scene. Poking his lower lip out he looked 
down and mumb; ed, ii It doesn't look too bad", and off he went, 
only to disappear with a terrified shriek. We peered over the edge 
with amusement and concern "where is he?" "I can't see him!" 
"Hey, There's is his head' 11 A bemused, white-faced Ken emerged 
£ran the snow at the bottom of a ten foot drop. He babbled something 
stupid so we decided he was okay and followed suit, though in a 
rather less direc~ manner. Fanatical Chris was the initiator of 
more frolics further down, but no one could outshine Crazy Ken 
as once again he vanished in a whitetornado - an explosion of 
frothy snow - eventually reappearing twenty feet further down. the 
slope. "T1that happenea"? 11 was the plaintive query from the only 
partially visible figure a;;,:oarently crucified upside down on bis 
semi-submerged wooden skis., "Kcth mg unusual" was the only 
possible answer.. It was a hard act to follow and 'though some of us 
tried mighty hard we were in vain, we simply didn't have such suiccidal 
tendencies. 
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What followed was a more relaxed tour across to "Last year*s 
campsite" for a well deserved afternoon tea. Some of us became 
quite nostalgic. "Look! Our wood is still here!", "My old 
tent-site covered with snow!••, "It was a perfect campsite", 
"Those - sob - were the days". Then rearguard G.W.J. arrived! 
•Why are we stopping at this horrible miserable hole?" (I hate 
him!!) 
Feeling suitably deflated we took off down a good run towards 
Racecourse Plain. Whoosh!! Beaming faces and grinniny teeth 
swished to a halt at the bottom. "Gee, what a good run. 
And soon we were back at the campsite - this year's campsite. 
Dinnertime. There were two fires and while ours was hardly 
lacking in Bacchanalian delights we soon realised it was nothing 
compared with what was happening at the other one. A strangley 
high spirited leader skied down to us with some left overs and 
expansive remarks. (well comparitively expansive) about lots 
(wel a couple) of things I can't remember. The moon was full. 
Iron-man Doug Boblas said, "Let's go for a ski!" so we lunatic 
ones did, giggling sillily in the ery light, falling over, 
jumping over creeks, jumping into creeks and pushing me over. 
During the course of this idiocy we were all glad to hear that 
Chris felt that some of his lost confidence was returning. 
Well done! Chris. We all kr'C•~ you would do it - perhaps soon 
you will even be able to do ~now-plough turns. These as well as 
telemark and parallel turns, not to mention ski jumping and back
wards (backwards??) skiing were later demonstrated in an educational 
display by the club's expert on techniques. 
Saturd~y had been great. Sunday it rained. 
For me the best part was sleeping in and listening to those around 
the fire complain about the weather while the rain patted on the 
tent roof. It wasn't to last (The sleep in - not the rain.) 
We were herced together for a slog in the slush through the mist 
to the Airstrip, during which the greatest entertainement occurred 
when G.W.J broke a stock - and I missed it. After hours and hours 
we found ourselves hac~ at the top of Saturday's good run, Swoosh!! 
.and one by one happy W\:lt faces appeared out of the murk. 
"Gee, what a good run", "Good run". 
And the only good run after that was the drive home. Lunch and 
packing up were quickly dispatched and after a drizzly retreat 
which was almost as confusing as the previous day's advance we 
were all glad to be back at the cars. It was a soggy conclusion 
to a goC"d trip. But to me it seemed that we'd barely started. 
Why are week-end trips always so damned short!!?? •• 

Geoff Law. 

* * * * * * * * * 

BRITISH ORDNANCE SUR.EVEY MAPS CATALOGUE 

Afriend in England was prompted to write to me after reading 
A. Terry's article in 11Wa1k" on cycling in Britain. He says: 
"The author mentioned buying Army maps, but I think he is 
getting confused with maps produced by the Ord~ance Survey. 
He is quite right about them being good maps add it occurs to 
me that other busbies thinking of coming to the U.K. might 
find it useful to have some in advance to help with planning. 
You miglt;circulate the catalogue to anyone you know who might 
be ~nterested. I would particularly reconmend the Landranger 

. ~eries for walking, and the Routemaster series for cyc).ing 
If anyone ha•s difficulty getting them 'Down Under', put them in 
touch with me and I will arrange something." 
~ Ordnance Survey is the official maoping organisation of 
Britain, Founded in 1791 under the Board of Ordnance of the 
British Army it is now a civilian organisation. 
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Any member who wishes to borrow the 1980 catalogue or 
desiers further information, please see l.thol Schafer, or 
ring 211 2649. 

p. * * * * * * 
WALKERS WEIGHT WP~T.CHERS 

As indicated in the first article on this theme, I believe 
that many walkers could significantly reduce their pack weight 
resulting in less discomofrt and fatique and greater enjoyment. 
In this article I will put forwa.rd some ideas on how to reduce 
weig}?.t carried with respect to tents and sleeping gear. I do not 
propose to dicuss the different types of gear but ideas which may 
be applied in general. 
The easiest way to reduce the weight of a tent is to carry only 
halfa tent - share~ tent. The main argument put forward by 
solo two-men tenters is that they need the room for gear. This 
problem can be overcome with a little organisation. A pack, 
whether emoty or full takes un a lot of tent room. So the first 
move is to emnty the pack r.1.nd nut it out sine in a large "gar-bag". 
Two or three bags (not g2r-bags - too thin and too large) will 
keep the genr -from flea.ting c".rouna the tent. say one bag for 
clothes, one for food and another £or odds and ends. 'J'hese ba.gs 
can be easily distributea in unused parts of the tent where a pack 
would never go. 
To facilitate tent sharing, people could indicate on the 
Booking List if they have a tent to share or wish to share 
a tent. 
Further reduction in tent weight can be achieved by not carrying 
poles or pegs. If your tent has external poles suitable trees 
or sticks can be found ~or poles except in the high country. 
Stick can also be used. for most tent pegs. 

In most situations looking for poles and pegs at the campsite 
may require an extra 15 minutes. It may be more difficult late 
Friday night. Perhaps arrar.gements could be made to leave them 
with the transport (along with spare clothes to travel home in). 
Two in a tent also tends to be warmer. Another way to be warmer 
with little increase in weight is to use an inner sheet of 
nc\tural silk.. Other than a pa.ir of loose wooly socks, no clothes 
should be needed specifically to sleep in. Except for very cold 
conditions a sleeping mat is not necessary. Clothing placed at 
the hips and shoulder will provide sufficient insulation. 
If a sleeping mat is considered indispensable try a smaller one. 
Most mats are considerably larger than necessary. Except on 
sno~,a small mat isla.rg0 enough and fits more easily into the pack. 
There are, no doubt, those who would argue that making the 
weight savings suggested makes life too inconvenient. However, 
you will never really know until you have tried them. 
Next issue - Clothes a.nd Footwear. 

Rob Ha.rris. 

~AII.WAY FEVER IN THE HIGH COUNTRY 

About the turn of the centrury the population of northeastern 
Victoria had increased somewhat -- 1700 were living along the 
upper reaches of the Ovens for example -- and there was agitation 
for better communications to service the farms and the fledgling 
tourist indu&try. Concurrently Mounts St. Bernhard and Hotham 
were being touted as the future sanatoria area of the state and 
it was being widely canvassed that patients could travel by rail 
to these peaks if the line from Bright was extended. It was 
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proposed to extend the line to Harrietvillethough there were also 
more abitious plans for the track to mount the steep slopes. 
A right Shire Engineer even drew up plans for the railway to 
continue on to Omeo along a below-the-snowline route. 
Meanwhile, on the other side of the ranges, members of the 
Kiewa Valley Railway League ware campaining for a line to be 
constructed from the existing Wodonga/Dudewa line to service the 
farms along their valley and terminating at Dederang from where 
tourists could t~ke the road to the Bogong Mountains. About 
World War 1 much talk aboutaHydro- elctrical project for the Upper 
Kiewa gave a.n immense fillip to these plans. In 1919 a survey was 
made of Snowy Creek Vallsy for a line to transport heavy equipment 
into the works area. 
However all these plans came to nought. In 1926 a Railways 
Standing Committee investigating the Kiewa Valley line rejected 
it as a sure fire money loser. And by the time actual construction 
on the hydro scheme had started it was World War 2 and the heavy 
machinery and equipment was being transported up the upgraded 
Kiewa Valley road instead. 
It appears that a much earlier railway had been proposed in the 
area. Early in 1887 it was reported that a "syndicate had 
recently applied for the aquisition of land on Mount Buffalo for 
the purpose of building a hotel, and also land that would give them 
sole right over the Horn, the Hump and the Cathedral, plus 
other scenic featuresn 

The pusher behind the syndicate was a politician, a George V. 
Smith, an Irishman who came out to the colony in 1850 via the 
USA. The railway was to terminate just outside, what is now 
the National Park where he had set about aquiring 5000 acres 
including.Eurobin Falls. Here was to be a tourist complex with 
transp0rt up to and around.the scenic wonderland of the Plateau. 
There was much justified opposition to the project and his business 
enterprise failed .. An irregularity in the fence line near the 
189 mile post where the spur line was to have left the Bright/ 
Everton line is possibly a remaining shred of evidence of the scheme. 
NOTE: The above was taken from articles appearing in the "Alpine 
Observer". Readers whi3hing to see the originals, which include 
much more material, may find them in the secmd volume of cuttings 
kept in the committee room, or contact Athol Schafer. 

* * * * * * * * 
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING "NEW MEMBERS" 

Maureen HURLEY, 13 Filson St. Ascot vale, 3032 H)376 7674 
B)744 1222 

Des KIRK, 721 Nicholson St. N. Carlton, 3054 B)341 7016 
William MILLER, 8/9 Toward St. Murrumbeena, 3163 H)569 7024 
Sheina NICHOLS, 4/78 Adeney Av. Kew, 3101 H)830 1964 
Ray O'HALLORAN, 79 King William St. Regent, 3073 H)478 5039 

B)672 895 
Winifred SOUZA, 3/107 Wilson St. Moonee Ponds, 3039 H)370 9416 
Paul WATSON, SO King Arthur Drive, Glen Waverley, 3150 

H)233 6583 
Gerard WINCH, 3/64 Stephen St. Yarraville, 3013 B)391 Slllx3457 
ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO MEMBERSHOP LIST 

Ian O'DONNELL, 263 North Road~ South Caulfield, 3162 
Marion and John Siseman, 6 London Crt. Blackburn, 3130 
Lance MOBBS, c/29 Thomson St. MAID~TONE, 3012. 
Elsebeth HANSEN, 5/15 Yarra Sto Hawthorn, 3122 H)819 1657 
Moni~e MASCAS, 17/18 Kensignton Rd. South Yarra, 3141 H)241 2485 
Dave CAHILL, 17/18 Kensignton Rd .. South Yarra., 3141 H)24l 2485 
Dudley FOSTER, 23 ~olseley Crs. Blackburn, 3130 H)878 0440 

B)609 5770 
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Geoff JAW, 52 Brinsley Rd. Camberwell, 3124 ff)82 4314 
Grant NICHOLSON, 4A Middle Cr. Brighton, 3186 
Bill JESSUP. 9/291 Church St. Richmond, 3121 H)429 3526 B)651 3346 
Delete Jackie HOFMAN 
Jim MARSDEN, 3A Anderson St. SURREY HILLS, 3127 H)836 3673 
Graeme THORNTON H)878 0660 
Keith WHI'l'B, 22 Odessa St. E. S.t. Kilda, 3182 B)314 0799 
My apologies to Ml:. Farkas for incorrect first name and address 
Alexander Parkas, 28 Chirnside st. w. Footscray, 3012 H)68 4774 

B)399 2344 
Would~ members please notify Libby Quarterman (membership 
secretary) of any changes of address and phone no•s at home or 
business so that t: ..... ~ computer list can be kept up to date. 

Thank you. 

* * * * * * * 
SPECIAL WALKfi 

I am proposing to organise 3 walks, photographing wild flowers 
and possibly wild animals. Below are the areas and dates. 
If you are interested see me in the clubrooms. 

Mike Mann. 

1. Granpians 
2. Wilsons Prom 
3. High Plains (Wilky) 

Are you interested in a bush outing beirv organised for a group 
of i,hysically handicapped adults. from the Dame Ma:-y It.erring 
Sheltered worksho_p?? 
If you would like more detail ab:>11t thj.s, please contact me 
in the clubrooms o~ at home 380 5398 arter 4.30 p~m. 

Sandra Mutimer 

ADVERTS 
SITUATIONS VACANT 
Belen Waddell and Sandra Mutimer are looking fer someone to share 
equipment duty with them on a roster basis. Let me point out 
some advatages of this duty - you do get to meet many of the new
comers to the Club and you have the opportunity of whisking than 
away to the dark secluded, more intimat·e atmoS!)here of the 
equipment room (It really can· be quite cosy, especially when 
candle-lit because of lighting problems. 
IN'lW•.J'l::~? Ho previous experience required. Could you please le. 
Belen or Sandra know if you like to join the team?? 
This vacancy has occurred because Harald has reluctantly had to 
relinguish this o~tunity for giving advice to bewildered young 
ladies, ie using that well-knownGoetz charm! Thank you Harald 
for assisting as equipment officer·over the last t\t>years. 

WANTED - Good Home for female 
spayed young adult tabby cat .. 

Art Terry 
93 3617 

FOR SALE -- Large quantity 
of dehydrated vega and meats 
As I am moving to Kalgoorlie 
I have no nec-:i for these any more 

I Please contact my paren~a far .-------------------t~ details, Lance Mobbs, 317 9407 
AB! WILDERNESS!! Anyone for a BUSH HAVEN - close to shops! 
and clean to a hotel! It had to come! Hands up all you Busbies 

1!118kie~~~r:eaiff8~~Sn19~!s8; s~o6~.0 u.nar1e:.mc8~iJ6e 8008 (10• 6) 
Alma St:=:appazon. · ----------:==::::=:::;.s=:====------------------.-
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